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Camp fire rescued animals cats

Chico Animal Shelter (530-894-5630) - 2579 Fair St, Chico Paradise Animal Shelter (Phone lines currently down)- 925 American Way, Paradise Northwest SPCA (530-533-7636)- 2787 S 5th Ave, Oroville FieldHaven Feline Center (a lot of cats) (530-777-9080) - 620 Ninth St, Marysville, CA
Friends of Camp Fire Cat (aka Base Camp) (530-413-7955, friendsunitedinrescue@gmail.com)Fire Cat Farm (530-255-4795)Butte Humane Society Clinic (530-343-7917 Ext 202) - 587 Country Drive, Chico VCA Veterinary Centers (530-342-7387 - call for locations) Grass Valley Veterinary
Hospital (530-273-7272) - 11101 Rough and Ready Hwy, Grass Valley, CANevada Humane Society (775-856-2000) - 2825 Longley Ln Ste B, Reno, NV --------------------------------------------------------------Community resources and databases:Electronic version of flyers at Ponderosa School-----
---------------------------------------------------------Camp Fire Pet Rescue and Reunification Team:Camp Fire Pet Rescue and Reunification WebsiteCamp Fire Pet Rescue and Reunification Facebook Group (same group as above)Camp Fire Pet Rescue and Reunification Lost Animal Spreadsheet
(search for animals people are looking for)Camp Fire Pet Rescue and Reunification Found Animal Spreadsheet (search for animals people have found) --------------------------------------------------------------Camp Fire Paradise As Zone Lost Found Animals-------------------------------------------------------
-------Camp Fire Pets Library (instruction page with link to the database in the instructions!) --------------------------------------------------------------Facebook Cody AlertFinding Rover (facial recognition software and online database)Paw Prints Missing Pets Map AppPetHarbor-------------------------------
-------------------------------The Disaster Distress Helpline, 1-800-985-5990, is a natural or human disaster of 24/7, 365-day-a-year, the national telephone line dedicated to providing immediate crisis counseling for people experiencing emotional suffering related to any natural or human
disaster. Or you can call locally to Health Behavioral Butte at 530-891-2810. Every day, Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center in Marysville, California, takes care of the cats that survived the deadly campfire, offering everything they need from recovery to meeting with their families. Thousands
of residents, cats and other animals were injured and displaced when the Paradise Camp fire destroyed the city of Paradise and affected surrounding areas in November 2018. Our recovery center, operated by FieldHaven Feline Center, was opened in December to provide life-saving life-
saving aid following the unprecedented disaster. The area has been left in fire ruins, but the cats are surviving, says Becky Robinson, president and founder of Alley Cat Allies Allies. Some cats are just coming out of hiding, and many of the have ears and paws burned by flames. That's why
we're here. We provide them with the life-saving medical care they need to survive. We're reuniting them with. Family. We'll be here as long as the cats need us. Alley Cat Allies and FieldHaven Feline Center work tirelessly together to take care of these fire cats. More than 250 have already
passed through the doors of the recovery center. Dedicated volunteers and staff search areas devastated by Camp Fire for cats that need help and then bring them to the recovery center for life-saving veterinary care, comfortable shelter and love. Each cat is immediately scanned for a
microchip upon arrival; the fastest way to identify a cat's family. If a cat is not microchipped, she is microchipped in-house, so she can be reunited with her family more easily if she is ever lost again. To protect more cats in future disasters, the recovery center also educates people about the
importance of having a disaster plan in place that includes microchipping. Most importantly, the recovery center is working around the clock to reunite cats with their families. Staff and volunteers are active every hour of the day scanning for microchips, talking to community members, and
using social media to find the owners of these displaced cats or caregivers. The Recovery Centre posts information about recovered cats on the Butte County Camp Fire Rescue animals website. Under all appropriate state and local laws, the recovery center is proud to provide life-saving
care and enrichment for these animals. We've already facilitated many happy reunions. Here are just a few of the fire cats' journeys out of the ashes and in the care of The Alley Cat Allies® recovery center. Hulk Hulk, a handsome, long-haired orange tabby cat, was ready to meet visitors to
Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center on the morning of his open house, January 11. By noon on the same day, he was in a brand-new foster home with a little boy he immediately befriended. That little boy gave his new nickname in honor of the famous giant green superhero. The brave name
fits the Hulk, who was rescued on December 13 by Thomas R., one of the volunteers with the recovery center. Hulk survived for a month in what Thomas R. described as the desolate remains of a Paradise neighborhood until he finally wandered into a human trap set next to a burnt-out car
at 3 a.m., while a Thomas R. monitored the trap remotely. From there, he was taken to the recovery center, where he was carefully watched by a veterinarian, provided nutritious food, and gave a comfortable space to sleep while volunteers searched for his family. Hulk lived comfortably at
the recovery center until that fateful day Jessica T. entered to attend the open house with her young son. Jessica T. was just planning to show off her not to leave with a cat in his arms. But when he saw Hulk's striped orange face peeking through the crowd of rescued cats, moustaches
curled by the heat of the fire, he knew he had to take him home. At least until he can find his family and be reunited. With Alley Cat Allies President and Founder Founder Robinson and a crowd delighted by watching supporters, Hulk left Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center for his new foster
home. Hulk will spend his days with a temporary family that will give him the love he deserves. Meanwhile, the recovery center staff is hard at work getting word about it on social media, so people who love it can find it. Macy Macy, a gorgeous Calico cat, is waiting for a new home to call her
after Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center volunteer Dave Y., who devotes his time and energy to saving cats from the remains of destroyed Paradise homes and reuniting them with their families, saving her from the wreck of her former home in Paradise. She was unable to return with her
owner, Schelley K., who lost everything in the fire and was no longer able to take Macy with her. On January 11, the day The Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center invited the community to an open house, Schelley K. came to meet macy for the first time since the fire separated them two
months ago. She was informed by the recovery center volunteers that they had rescued Macy a few days earlier. Macy's fur, once magnificent, long and fluffy, was full and dirty with ash when it was first brought in. She had to be shaved from head to tail by the vets, but it wasn't any less



nice for her. When Schelley K. entered the recovery centre, he rushed to pull his cat out of a cage and enter his arms. Macy immediately melted against her, purr. It's a blessing that she's here. Knowing he's with you and safe is the best thing that's happened to me since the fires, Schelley
K. told Alley Cat Allies staff with tears in their eyes. Although she was upset that she had to leave Macy, Schelley K. was glad to be able to keep her beloved cat at least once more before handing it over to the recovery center to find a new home. Now, the recovery center staff and
volunteers will take care of Macy and work to find her loving and permanent home, for Macy's sake and for Schelley K. Her brother, Aspen, was another cat rescued shortly after the blazes started by volunteer Dave Y. Aspen was brought to Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center and received
medical care and shelter while Dave Y. continued to rescue his sister. For weeks, Dave Y. tried to catch Mama Cat, but the scared cat avoided the human traps set for her. But on January 11, Mother Cat finally ventured into a trap. Dave Y. didn't waste time rushing her to the recovery
center. He had already personally known Mama Cat and Aspen's family, and he was delighted to be able to call them and inform them that their cats been safe and sound and ready for a happy reunion. Mother Cat and Aspen are now together in a foster home. Their family visits them
regularly while looking for a more permanent place to stay, thus to be together again. Big Hunter, with long hair, and gray as the ashes around him, Hunter hunkered down for 62 days near the wrecked remains of the Paradise house where he once lived. When the fire began®, his family
was forced to flee without him. Hunter went out to eat and was caught on camera with the collar and bell the family still gave him around his neck. Shannon J. knew Hunter's owners personally, so he knew they were looking for their cat. He immediately called them and told them that Hunter
had been seen alive. He says they were shocked that their cat managed to get through the fires. They were relieved of any measure by Hunter's resistance and hoped to be reunited soon. For the next three weeks, Shannon J. struggled to catch Hunter, who was skilled and knew how to
avoid traps. Fortunately, The president and founder of Alley Cat Allies Cat Allies, Becky Robinson, was a lucky talisman. She was in Paradise with Shannon J. when she set up the trap that would be the one to finally catch Hunter later that night. The next day, Hunter was reunited with his
family at the recovery center. Ellie Ellie's long and twisted journey back home is proof of how important it is to have a community network in the wake of disasters like Camp Fire. When the gray and orange calico was rescued on December 26 and brought to Alley Cat Allies® Recovery
Center, she was sporting a collar label engraved with her name and a phone number. The phone number was not helpful - it was for the landline of a burned house in Paradise. FieldHaven Feline Center chief executive Joy Smith and her team searched the phone number and found it was
registered to a woman named Constance, but would not find it. Through posts on the Butte County Camp Fire Rescue Animals website, according to county regulations, the recovery center's volunteers shared information about Ellie and asked everyone who came to the recovery center in
the former Constance area if they knew or could be watching Constanta. News of the search reached a local shelter, which contacted the recovery center on January 11 with good news: a woman named Constance recently came looking for her cat, Ellie. The shelter passed on the
information. It only took a moment on the phone with Constance, an 80-year-old woman who lost everything in the fire, to check if Ellie was her cat. She perfectly described Ellie, from her beautiful looks to her stubborn personality. Elated, Smith loaded Ellie into her car on January 13 and set
out to reunited her with her owner. The delight on his face When she saw Ellie in her carrier, she made all the searches worth while. Please support Alley Cat Allies® Recovery Center and join us in our mission to save even more lives and facilitate even happier meetings like these. These.
These.
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